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YOUR CLASS :
Home Class RSCH6063 - Research Exposure
Research Exposure
Research is an important part of modern society. With the easy access of data and information, it is crucial for students to be able to
handle them correctly and scientifically. This enrichment track provides students with a rich research experience within their field of
study. Guided by an academic mentor, students will join an existing research project or set up their own project. By the end of the
semester, students will be able to develop a critical view of literature and data as well as performing the correct approach to
research.
COURSE INFORMATION
Learning Outcomes
Assessment Method
Teaching and Learning Strategies
Textbook
LO1 1. Analyze research problem in their field of study
LO2 2. Performs the intended learning outcomes as specified further in the Learning Plan
LO3 3. Demonstrate effective use of literature in building theoretical framework or perspective
LO4 4. Apply appropriate approaches and techniques in data collection, data processing, and data analysis;
LO5 5. Expand information literacy (researching primary and secondary sources) for finding, evaluating, integrating, and synthesizing
ethically the necessary information and visuals for the completion of a project;
LO6 6. Use and incorporate appropriate scientific materials, including tools and exhibit, effectively and ethically
LO7 7. Present scientific information in appropriate language for various audiences, including scholarly and general, in print and
online;
LO8 8. Respond effectively to peers’ work in progress and participate in collaborative learning activities.
Discussion
Lecture
Presentation
Saunders, M., Lewis, P. and Thornhill, A. (2012). Research methods for business students. 6. Person Education Limited. Harlow,
England. ISBN: 0273750755.
Cooper, D. R. and Schindler, P. S. (2008). Business Research Methods. 10. McGraw-Hill. New York, NY. ISBN: 0071263330.
Sekaran, U. and Bougie, R. (2010). Research methods for business. 5. John Wiley & Sons.. Sussex, UK. ISBN: .
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MARK SUMMARY
2019, Even Semester
Course id : RSCH6063 - Research Exposure
Class : ERAE
Lecturer : D4728 - Dr. Adilla Anggraeni, B.Bus., M.B.A.
No Nim Name Individual Evaluation
(25%)
Presentation (25%) REPORT (50%) Final Grade
1 2001623163 CULLINAN KENNEDY
RASWARI
82 76 85 82 B+
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